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i ■ I eow thistle In » single season, and If 

I the rape Is allowed to grow until 
I the fall without being fed off, but If 
cut and plowed under (which must 

I be done with a revolving coulter) la 
I the best preparation for a barley crop 
I that 1 have seen In my experience-

y : FAIRS MAKE APPLICATION 
FOR EXPERT JUDGES

I

m York County
and Suburbs

>Dineen’s SIMPSONi Imm£II ooMPAmr.
UMITBO

me
ft-m1 «MARKHAM.- E*"k1 H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Wednesday, Aug. 19 PmThe many friends of C. M. Barton 

World subscribers i* n. mte «s I of Markham will be glad to hear that

ZXiïZrlî eiterethrav^gt0h^

The Would Office, 88 Yonge-street, Te- 
ronto. Inteudlng advertisers 9M7 also 
tiwaaet business at tbs West Toronto 
Mil.

Ontario Agricultural Department 
Busy—Forestry Problems 

Being Solved.

' AffMTIi

Ait' Clearing Sale of Men’s Imported and 
High-Grade Two-Piece Suits, Reg. 

$17, $18, $20, Thursday $9.95.

I: I Town of North Toronto
COURT OF REVISION re LOCAL 

/ IMPROVEMENTS.

fcl \
BALMY BEACH.m ■Items of Interest In and Ar< 

Waterfront.
md the■ 1 Winter fair Eprospects are keeping 

the agricultural department very busy.
The standing field crop competition 
this year will be mad» a special fea- 
turerforreats. Lent year ten societies 
entered, the government grant being 
*1000. This year a *3000 grant has 
been made and about eu societies hare 
entered. Prizes are offered at Ouelph 
and Ottawa winter fairs for the best, 
two-husbel lot of • grain grown on the 
competing fields. The prises range 
ficm *36 to *10, or *200 In all.

The forest nursery has been Inau
gurated In the north and central part 
of Norfolk County. B. J. Zavltz, farm 
forester, has charge of the work, and 
stock Is being brought from Germany.
A pkxt of 100 acres of waste sandy 
soil Is being used. If suocessful other 
waste'lands will be given over to for
est culture.

The tuberculosis exhibit, weighing 
8 1-2 tone, In a large tent, will be 
shown at the following fairs In East
ern Ontario: Morrlsburg, Sept. 2 and w,th th® tifae.of the easterly limit/of Lot I 
3; Perth, 4* Winchester, 9; Cornwall, I No- *. p,an MS, a distance of 2433 feet » I 
11 and 12; Maxvllle, 16; Brockvllle, 16 ln.ch^ î"ore °r leee- , „ ,
and 17, and Sowmanvllle, 18; and In taf,laDd ,ravel Blde*alk <4 feet *"
Western Ohtnrin* *•. width), with necessary grading, upon and
Woodstock *4 fctid along the northerly side of Roehampton-
2S- JS? S’ ” Md avenue, from Its Intersection with the line9re!<?e?'_Pct' V ot the easterly limit of Lot No. 11 east- 
Wyoming, 3, Brlgdén, 6; Alvlnston, 7; erly-along the northerly side of salt! it*-' 
vV allaceburg, 8, and Watford, 1. nue to its Intersection with the line of 

Applications have been received for the easterly limit of the westerly 6 inches 
17B department judges for the fall of Lot Ho. 25, Plan 630, a distance of 1436 
fairs. The annual report on the fairs, feet 6 Inches, more or less, 
which Is expected shortly, will have W A six-inch water main, hydrants,
pictures of thé various types of the valve. and other necessary connections,
different breeds and classes of animals “!£?’ a‘°n* *"d under Br.klne-avenue,
raised on Ontario farms W { a connection with the present water

It Is stated that the imnifnrv --- main at the line of the easterly limit of dlttonS ^ L y ^ Lot No. 104, Plan M146, on the north side.
“I"?*. L fact°^eS have been end the line of the easterly limit of Lot
much Improved under the new régula- No. 140, Plan 766, on the south side; eaat-
tlpns. The majority of factory men erly along the northerly side of said ave-
are quite willing to spend money and hue to the line of the easterly limit of 
work In getting things right. There Lots Nos. 66 on the north side and 192 on 
are still some factories, however, which the south side. Plan M2S7, a distance of 
have been warned tjiat unless they 2386 feet. more or less, 
get busy on their drains and tanks, '•> A al*-*nch water main, hydrants,
compulsory measures will % adopt- valve- and other necessary connections,

v upon, along and under Hawthorn e-ave
nue, from a connection with the present 
water main, at the line of the westerly] 
limit of Lots Nos. 41 and 40, on the north 
and south aides of said avenue; westerly 
along the northerly aide of said avenue to 
the line of the westerly limit of the east
erly 83 feet 7 Inches of Lot No. 66, on the 
north side, and the line of the "westerly 
limit of Lot No. 63, on'the south side, 
according to Plan M26, a distance of 623 
feet 8 Inches, more or less.

And Intends to assess the final cost, or 
a portion of the final cost thereof upon 
the real property to be Immediately bene
fited thereby, fronting a*nd abutting upon 
or adjacent to the aforesaid streets, wltS- 
ln the said prescribed limits, and that a 
statement showing the lands liable to and 
proposed to be specially assessed for the 
said Improvements, and the names of the 
owners thereof, 6o far as they can be 
ascertained from the last reviled assess
ment roll, and otherwise. Is now filed in 
the office of the Clerk of the Municipali
ty, and is open for Inspection during office 
hours.

The estimated cost of the Improvements 
is as follows : "
Sidewalk specified fn Clause (a)..........$1,400
Sidewalk specified In Clause "(b)........ 2 013
Sidewalk specified In Clause (c)........ '670
Water main specified In Clause (d>.. 2,760 
WAter main specified In Clause (e),. 600

Of which the coat for flankage and 
street intersections is to be paid for out 
of the general funds of the Municipality.

P°Urt.°J Rev,a,on will be held on the 
8rd day of September, 1908, at the Council 
Chamber Town Hall, North Toronto (Bg- 
llnton), at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m for 
the purpose of hearing complaints against 
the proposed assessment, or the accuracy 
or the frontage measurements, or any 
other complaint which persons Interested 
may desire to make, and which Is by law 
cognizable by the court.

Dated August 19th, 1908.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
_______  Town Clerk.

I

II BALMY BEACH,
Lander of Detroit Is visiting his bro 
ther, D. J .Lauder of Balsam-avenue.

The children's weekly dance In the 
assembly room at the club house last 
night was one of the largest and most 
enjoyable functions ever held at the 
beach. Fully 200 children and adults

Odds and Ends of Hows in City—I tbmout wast,most1Cdénghtfuîhe Âa^reà- 
General County and Suburban

items of Interest x IpX?late have worked wondere
In the lawns and the foliage of the 
many beautiful- trees which have made 

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 18.—D D Ithe beach such a popular residential
section. The waterfront was never 
more attractive or the social and 

public school, has returned from his material conditions of Balmy Beach
holidays spent In the neighborhood of «mT'"1"* th*" ,U,t at the pre"

Parry Sound. The formal Induction service of Rev.
The dismissal of Sanitary Inspector which “SkVs^lM. ^n A^ndL^even^ 

Ward may result In the wholesale re- *”«• August SI. promises to be an In
teresting event. Bishop Reeve 

i officiate and Rev. W. L. Baynes Reed, 
of health. The relations between the Parish priest, and ReV. Canon Dixon 
latter arid the town council are said w,1** be present and assist in the ser- 
to be slightly strained. vl”ea-

Miss Léna Kline returned to-nlghi ^”0^^ t̂he” 
fiom a fortnight’s trip to Hamilton, of Kew Beach Presbyteriai 
where she was visiting her sister, Mrs. f takes place.
Rolànd Harris, the latter accompany- I 
lng her sister home.

The waterworks department propose .
to. enforce the bylaw relating tn the Th® monthly meeting ot the Woman's

Charles Close, for contempt of court 
in- Police Magistrate Ellis’ court, was 
fined *5 and costs, but on apologizing 

' bis worship withdrew the fine.

Aug. 18.—Wm.WEST TORONTO WITER 
TAKERS ARE WARNED

I1
lifl :

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to Construct the follow
ing local Improvement works on certain 4 
streets within the limits hereinafter set j 
forth and described, that Is to say ;, ‘ 7

(a) A concrete sidewalk t4 feet In width), j 
with necessary giadlng, upon and along , 
the southerly side of Glencatrn-avenue, 1 
from Its Intersection with the westerly 1 
limit of Tonge-street, westerly along the | 
southerly side of said' avenue, y> Its Inter
section with the line of the westerly limit 
of Lot No. 12, according to Plan M87, a 
distance of 1627 feet 6 inches, more or less. 
Estimated eost, $1400.

(b) A concrete sidewalk (4 feet In width), 
with necessaty grading, upon and along 
the northerly side of Merton-street, from 
a connection with a similar sidewalk (now 
being constructed]! at its Intersection with 
the line of the easterly limit of Lot No. 
28, Plan M121, easterly along the norther 
ly side of said street to Its Intersection
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NORTHTORONTO. IgSSrrûnf'T?eTheM I to OUT August (UT

Police Ma Jest rat^ Finally D,.m,„e. I showing 'for thic m 4L

1 Women how to live In this world that 11 SHOWing IOT ttilS month 
NORTH TORONTO in. 10 Til. th®y ma-y be eure of heaven In the 

Honor Judn. Mn™»’ CXf' £8'~Hi® next. The workers hold that the 
court nf „^°sgX,n’ J161^ ~he flnal Churches’ business Is not to amuse or

ot th™ Tork Township to entertain or to raise money, but to 
> "ssessraent to-day. There were only prepare humanity for eternity. A 

two appeals, one by R. J. Fleming on cordial Invitation Is extended to all, no 
behalf of the T. S. R. Co. and the other matter what their religious views are. 
by the sajne appellant on behalf of Ito be present. *
Mrs. Flemmg on a farm at Falrbank. ' ------------------1P0INTER F0R manufacturers

for 1908.
police Magistrate EJlis dismissed the 

case agràlnst the five men charged with
prinking in Strader’s Hotel a fortnight I <3. H. Barber of Wellington, New I

* ■”-»'« 1

Ellen Waltho. who^yesterday broke pln* *t. the King Edward Hotel, ex- 
her leg, yas removédtd the Children’s presses the opinion that If the C&nar-
“TYS.,, t,ra,„r.r York pj*w SSS’K Ï

w- ■“»«« '«r.™ tr.cïïJ’VcSt

s nouaay. | manufacturers there. Mr. Barber
says that the fact that the Spreckles 
boats from San Francisco have lost 

.Find Much I their subsidies and that passengers and 
Letter. . | mall go by Vancouver Is a strong fac

tor In favor of Canada.
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50 only, Men’s Tworpiece Summer Outing Suits, 
in superior; quality and finish,, in fancy mixed wor
steds, fine, closely woven. English homespuns and 
cheviot finished cloths of the highest grade of 
manufacture, consisting of slater silver greys, ele
phant shades and ta» colors, including some Am
erican models of the newefet weave and design; 
coat is single-breasted/style with long roll lapels 
and made in the latest fashion; pants have roll bot
tom, belt keepers etc., sizes 36 to 44, clearing Thurs
day .............. ........................ .......................................... $9,95

68 Men’s Three-piece Imported English and 
Scotch Heather Mixed Tweeds, smoothly finished» 
medium weight materials,, suitable for fall wear, 
consisting of brown mixtures, olive shades, Oxford 
greys and two-tone weaves of the latest design; coat 
is single-breasted style of the newest cut, made up 
with strong linings and trimmings, sizes 36 to 44, 
regular $9.50 to $12.00, clearing Thursday.. $6.59

Balbriggan at 19c
Men who need underwear might' do worse than 

buy a couple of suits of this balbriggan, at ... .19
60 dozen Men’s Belbriggratt 

Underwear, assorted sizes, shirts 
and drawers; regular prices 86c 
and 60c, Thursday, per 
garment .................................

ed.
:

The Proof of Hrerst’n Greatness.
From The New York Evening Post.
Is Mr. Hee/rst’s Indecpndence party 

going to pieces? Like the hero who 
dies in the hour of culminant glory, like 
the bubble that breaks at the highest 

j point of radiance, has the former Inde
pendence League grown into a national 
party only to disappear? In New York 
the process of dissolution moves on 
apace. The old t#Br horses deeert. The 
other day it was Judge Seabury who 
turned coat and sold himecif to the pre
datory interests. To-day no less an 
Independence mandarin than Attorney- 
General Jackson Is said to be prepar
ing to cast loose. In Brooklyn, where 
Hearst and Ooler; his prophet, counted 
a large congregation of their faithful, 
the stupdiest pillars of their temple are 
ccmtng out for Bryan. It is hard on 
Mr. Hearst that men who have been 
raised to high place thru hie efforts 

' should kick the useful ladder away, 
but the founder of the Independence 
party Is vise enough in the ways of 
the world not to be taken altogether 
by surprise. Prophète and leaders must 
always take Into account man’s In
gratitude. Ae Mr. Brisbane might say: 
All great men have been betrayed; 
Julius Caesar was betrayed by Brutus; 
Napoleon was betrayed by Bernadette; 
Lincoln was betrayed by his own cabi
net officers. So if there be serious de
fection from the ranks of the Independ
ence party, it only proves Mr. Hearet’s 
Just title to our veneration and 
suffrages.

I ->'• .v / /K>
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If you have not real
ized what it means to 
buy furs in August 
glimpse at the prices 
should convince 
All the new styles are 
in. The furs used in 
the garments are posi
tively exclusive.

New Zealander Telia Hew to Increae# 
Canadian Trade There.ri Ly

r-
1 r
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11 'X you-
; > 1 eradication of weeds.

> York County Farmers Will 
of Profit In Subjoined

Sipipson Rennie,' one of the best 
known ana most progressive farmers In 
Ontario and a" well-known govern
ment expert Judge, has kindly forward
ed to The World a timely letter 
anent the eradication 
thistle," A "weed which In York County 
as elsewhere, Is proving a source of 
loss and worry to the farmers. Mr.
Rennie’s letter, which doubtless will nounced the following’ list of 
be read with great Interest and profit.1 
Is as follows:

.;.i

inill: -

D
COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS.

t
Result of Recent. . _. Exam* Are An

nounced by Education Department.r of the "sow

>uThe education department has|

j
an- 

new com
mercial specialists, as the result of the 

“As times come and àro, many weeds I recent examinations. . The holders of 
farmerï being these certificates are qualified to take

o^an^co^glite0!^^

aegount of the difficulty of ergdica- c- McNab (honors), M. G. Wilson,
tien, but on account of its means of A- Chldley; C. R. Smith, H. M. Hlnd- 
dlstrlbutlon. It being a perennial and eon (honors), M. L. McArthur D s?aPtrteea,d flb,rVer0mgrrue„dd.an.do *ÎSft ^ MorrlSOn <h—>’ r* B. Syer (honors®! 

crop can be-grown with: profit where 
they once take possession, and the 
seed when ripe is provided with a 
fine downy fluffy substance that the 
slightest waft of wind will spread 
the seéd for miles.

Now q« to Eradication.
Where only small patches of the 

Perennial Sow Thistle exists they can 
be got rid of In a single season by 
cutting off the leaf growth as It 
pears, say every two or three weeks.
This can be done in a root or corn 
crop. But where a field Is entirely 
over run and the high price of labor 
considered, the better plan would be 
to plow the field In the fall, filling In 
all finishing furrows so that the 
whole will be level, then the next 
spring- when the thistles appear, start
the cultivator, which should be pro- Survey Partie» Out.
vided with wide flat cutting teeth, so ST. JOHN, N. B. Aue 18—The nnH
repeating1' JhlX'eveTy’ ^wo^or^tV.e j‘c w°''ka department, Ottawa, Is send- 
weeks until the first of August when îut ,two survey parties to survey 
the land will be In fine condition and Lhe ahoala and rapids on 60 mlleg of the 
should be sown with rape broadcast st- John River, between Woodstock 
at the rate of six pounds of seed to and Fredericton. This is preliminary 
LVni aîre.'i Plln rol?hod' lr carried out, to their removal, so as to make the 
will entirely eradicate the percental river navigable to Woodstock

'

.

Canada is the land of
— < '
I furs, and we are Can-
I ada’s greatest furriers.
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Preeervieg Flab in Paper.
A govenimeht report calls attention 

to some Interesting
Men’s Soft Front Cambric 

Shlrfq, in light grounds, with, 
black or colored stripes, spots 
and fancy figures, detached I 
cuffs, all sizes; Thurs
day, special ................

si X experiments In 
connection with the carriage of fish 
recently made by M. Alfred Goldes, 
president of the fishery section of the 
Brussels Chamber of Commerce. Soles 
caught by Os tend boats off the Portu
guese Coast were packed In a 
special vegetable paper and turned out 
after sixteen days in much better con
dition, both as regards freshness and 
flavor, than those packed in ice. This 
paper was recommended at the Ostend 
Fishery Congress of 1907 fey Herr Soil
ing, Inspector of Danish fisheries. It 
costs little and takes up but small 
space.

33
'■1 IfK>Huge Masonry Arch.

The second largest masonry arch In 
the world has, according to Engineer
ing News, recently been built on a 
new railway in Austria. This arch Is 
the largest span of a bridge over the 
Isonzo River, and Is 278.9 feet, having 
a rise of 78 feet. The arch is of cut 
stone founded on reinforced concrete 
footings, backing into solid rock. It 
is 6.6 feet thick at the crown. The larg
est masonry arch In the world Is at 
Plauen, Germany, having a span of 
296 feet, and the hitherto second larg
est, at Luxemberg, with 277.6 feet 
span.

any
.19 .594

4

•Buying to-day is put
ting money in the bank 
at big interest.

4
\ t>lSample Soft Hats for 98c*i

Ike on. 
ConsulMen’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new 

shapes, manufacturers’ samples,
■ I flne quality English and Ameri-
■ can fur felt, colors black, brown
■ and fawn in soft hats, black

only In Derby hats; reg
ular *2, Thursday................

ap-
nl01 Men's and Boys’ Hookdown 

Caps, In navy and black wor
sted^ and fancy tweeds; 
regiïar 26c, Thursday..

nothing 
Lnother j 
Ur to c 

saw tl 
I present 

He wi 
re gettln

TOWNSHIP or YORK1
: 1 .12» .98

i Notice Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 2140) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 17th day of August, A.D. 1908, pro
viding for the Issue of debentures to the - 
amount of six thousand five hundred dol
lars ($6600.00), for the purpose of enabling 
the Board of Public School Trustees of 
School Section No. 22, in the Township of 
York, to build a two-room addition to the 
school house In said section, and that said 
Bylaw was registered In 
Office of the County of York 
day of August, A.D. 1908.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
°r any Part thereof, must be made 

within three months after the first publl-
thereafterth 8 DOtlce' and can°°t be made

ofDÂ£Lat"di9Srst publ,8hed th,e 1901 da*

w. A. CLARKE 
Clerk of York Township.

THE W. & D. DINEEN 

COMPANY, LIMITED

Canada9» Honor.
At the first session of the Grand 

Council, University Craftsmen, Council 
of Engineers, held at Put-ln-Bay, Lake 
Erie, upon motion of Past Grand Wor
thy Chief B. G. Ingleson, the Canadian 
flag was entwined with the Stars and 
Stripes on the altar, in honor of Can
ada Council No. 27. Bro. Mosely, the 
representative of the above council, re
sponded. Canada is also represented 
In Grand Council by G. W. Chief W. 
J. Romton, now of Rochester, formerly 
of St. John. N.B. y

a
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8CARBORO FARM CHANCE.'Ill \zf ■
Mr. F. K. Reesor offers tn this issue 

a fine farm In concession D, Soarboro, 
for sale.Foaming 

De lie iousn ess
<

k
Here Is a fine chance for 

seme farmer to obtain
\ '5‘4'

/333 I1

/ >1 ..-f ;

, . an excellent
farm Just near enough to the city to 
afford all the comforts of city life 
with the rural advantages. On the 
big 170-acre farm there Is 20 acres of 
bush, a good orchard, neat ornamental 
trees and good buildings. It is Quite 
near the trolley line.

Being In the midst of Scarboro Town- 
snip is recommend enough, for Scar- 
boro Is a synonym for good lands and 
good farmers. Write Mr. Reesor at 
once In order to, get first chance at the 
property.

iV 7i

Greatest 
-j Bargains

IN

Good 
Watches

r
- ; H SPBClALISTg

I FOLLOWING DISEASES of KEN

One visit advisable, but If |raMMi
ïSmp-r,

Offieei Cor. Adelaida a ad Tar. 
ento Street». T*T

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
to 6 p.m.
duîlnge<Ju^‘and*Muguet

f| PROBLEM OF SEWAGE■M.
' -if

WB ARE BUILDING A 
TRADE FOR GOOD SHEARS 
with the celebrated WISS Une. i 

The cutting edges always stay 
sharp. They cut easy—don’t chsw 
the cloth.

That’s what Holliday’s Cele
brated “ East Kent ” Ale Is

% In a series of five articles which 
appeared In recent numbers of The 
Canadian Engineer, Mr. T. Alrd Mur
ray, C.B., consulting engineer, Toron
to, discussed the question of town 
drainings and the purification of sew-- 
a**-„ Jhe articles have now been re
published In pamphlet form, and may 
be obtained from the publishers of The 
Canadian Engineer at 25c per copy 

Altho several of the chapters 
somewhat technical in character 
deal with the subject In a manner 
that would interest only the sanitary 
engineer, yet much of the book Is 
valuable to the laymen anxious to 
become familiar with the necessity for 
a good sewerage system. In the twn- 
‘j?g chapter Mr. Murray deals wltiTthe 
situation In Canada, and points out a 

mistakes we are making In 
neglecting to provide proper rewage 
d sposal works for our towns. H^hl*
«^ns^d^ '° *ay of disease
germs and impure water supply. The

¥ TROUBLE.

trouble and treatment tor 'nfy ^.IlckeîîT 

Bird seems uto have a "kink" in the 
•neck and Lwlsts Its head round and 
round so much that it loses its bal-

and ,bacJ“ ap alto, 
gets its head down fend wrl-eles 

quite a number of time,. In feeding 
H puts its head out to fJd, then b^ns

5MB Pi .
IIW ■■■»■

P-m.. 1 p.m.POULTRY

Bnwed In the good, old- 
fashioned English

thePROF. HEYS Agrlcukura] Editor: C«n be need on heavy, rough w With
DRS. SOPER and WHITE i
* *«, Tomato, O.larto,

! had' i j■-•-till

. cm
material or on the finest of silks.The Eminent 

Analyst, Says
East Kent ’ contains ■ 

only the necessary In, 
gradients In first - class ' 
alq?’

way—
possesses a flavor dis
tinctively Its own, and Is

r Ing b:

Ivsry pair guaranteed. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.
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another chapter, the author des-rlb- 
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ihe perfect ale,

“ EAST KENT” IS BOTTLED BY

X\r
me-

m„»s6 . trled. »uch a*
1171 nation, intermittent lard
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OSHAWA, Aug. 18.—(Special )—Fire 
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rant. The cause is' unknown. The fire 
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